
RED ARROW LEADER TO GIFT GENIE

Jas Hawker as Leader of the Red Arrows

Jas Hawker leading the Red Arrows

A revolutionary approach to finding and
giving gifts that will save you time and
make people happy.

LONDON, GREATER LONDON,
UNITED KINGDOM, November 14, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- MyGiftGenie has
recently been launched to solve the
problem of forgetting memorable events
and struggling to find that perfect gift.
Despite setting laptop reminders, Former
Red Arrows leader Jas Hawker (45)
nearly forgot to get his wife a present for
their wedding anniversary, let’s face it,
who has not been in a similar situation?
Jas wanted to not only stop this
happening again but also to help other
people who might find themselves in a
similar situation.

This is where the idea of MyGiftGenie
came from, it’s not just selling gifts, it
solves people’s problems. MyGiftGenie is
a service where you can set reminders
for many different occasions (birthdays,
Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, anniversaries
etc…), each with a different set of
preferences and budget. There is no limit
to the number of reminders you can set.

Four weeks before the event,
MyGiftGenie will not only send you a
reminder but will also suggest high
quality luxury gifts that meet the
recipient’s preferences and your budget,
which you purchase directly from the
MyGiftGenie website in a few simple
clicks. It also offers flowers and cards, so
everything you need to make someone
happy. Here’s how it works:

1.	You tell MyGiftGenie about your special

events by creating a free account.
2.	MyGiftGenie will remind you and provide gift ideas matching your preferences and budget.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.mygiftgenie.co.uk
http://mygiftgenie.co.uk/my-gift-genie-our-story.aspx
http://mygiftgenie.co.uk/my-gift-genie-account.aspx?type=1


MyGiftGenie

3.	You feel organised and you make your loved
ones happy.

Never again forget a memorable occasion or
spend hours trawling the internet for amazing gift
ideas. The aim of MyGiftGenie is to do all of the
hard work to ensure that you get all of the brownie
points.

For more information and to create a free personal
account, visit www.mygiftgenie.co.uk 

For further information, please contact:

Jas Hawker
Founder
Tel: +44 (0) 7592467220
Email: jas@mygiftgenie.com
Website: www.mygiftgenie.co.uk

Fast delivery, good service
and lovely gift. I particularly
liked the fact that I could
search for specific
anniversary gifts. I will be
using My Gift Genie again.

Trusted Customer

jason hawker
My Gift Genie Ltd
7592467220
email us here
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